BIZ Career Services

We help students with job hunting and career planning
Benefit from our services

In JobTeaser (aalto.jobteaser.com)

• Check out **job and internship opportunities** (until Nov 2020 in Aalto CareerWeb)
• **Book a time** for personal job hunting and career advice
• Find and register for **events**
• Apply for **internship grants**
• Explore our **job hunting and career planning guides**
• Read information on **BIZ graduates in working life by degree program**
• Read the **news**
• Explore the **companies**

Aalto University
School of Business
Benefit from our services

Additionally

- Meet employers and alumni at
  - **Aalto Talent Expo** Virtual Week in October and Fair in January
  - **Group Mentoring** career events
- Join our **training sessions** to work on your job hunting skills
- Read monthly **Alumni Stories**
- See the **Crack the job videos**
- Join Aalto **Mentoring Programme** and get a personal mentor
Subscribe to our newsletter!

Aalto BIZ CareerMail
For students of Business

Change conditions for giving out student information
Detailed descriptions of conditions to release information at Aalto University

Select an option = the condition will be valid as of today (immediately)
Unselect an option = the condition will be removed today (over night)

Please review your consent for mass delivery of your name and address data. Based on your consent, the University Library and you will receive information on, for example, events related to your studies.

- [ ] I want to join Aalto alumni's after graduation and my information can be released to alumni registry
- [x] My contact information may be used for career and recruiting purposes
- [ ] My personal information, including my grade average, may be used for recruiting purposes
- [ ] My personal information may be released for the purpose of furthering studying and studies
- [ ] My personal information may be released for surveys and marketing

Click your name on the top bar → User information
At the bottom → Conditions for giving out student information → Modify → Add X (select) this
Aalto University School of Business

Career Services

Feedback from Aalto BIZ student:

“You are doing a great job. The quality and variety of our career services has positively surprised me!”

Tanja Makkonen
Annemari Rautio
Welcome to use our services!
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